
Yarn: Bulky Weight / 5: 220-240 yards & Worsted 
Weight / 4: 180 yards

•

Crochet Hooks: I/9/5.50mm; J/10/6.00mm•
Yarn Needle•
Buttons: (6) 1" •

Materials

Advanced Beginner / Intermediate•
Experience Level

Boot: 9 sc X 9.5 rows = 3" (I/9/5.50mm hook)•
Cuff: 13.25 hdc X 9 rows = 4" (J/10/6.00mm hook)•

Gauge

Women's Sizes: 5/6, 7/8, 9/10, 11/12•
Sizing 

Beginning ch(s) are not included in st count unless 
noted otherwise.

•

First st of each round is worked into the same st as 
beginning ch, unless noted otherwise.

•

Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round. •
Yarn Notes: Wool-Ease Chunky (Charcoal) & Loops 
and Threads Charisma was used for the Bulky Weight 
yarn. You may use other bulky yarns that have the 
same density of the two yarns mentioned. Because 
not all bulky yarns are created equal, I urge you to 
check your gauge for proper sizing and fit. Vanna's 
Choice (Lime) was used for the Worsted Weight yarn.

•

Note: If you choose to use 2 strands of Worsted 
Weight yarn (such as Red Heart Super Saver) for the 
foot, instead of a Bulky yarn, you may find that you 
need to work 2 less rows in the sole to achieve the 
finished length noted.

•

Extra Cushion: If you'd like extra cushion to the 
bottom of your slippers, make 2 soles per slipper and 
whipstitch them together as one before attaching 
your upper.

•

Non-Slip Soles: I prefer to use Tulip brand fabric paint 
to create a non-slip sole on my slippers. I create 
shapes with it and really focus on the toe, balls of the 
foot, and heel areas for reinforcement. 

•

Notes:

ch: chain•
sl st: slip stitch•
sc: single crochet•
hdc: half double crochet•
dc: double crochet•

• sc2tog: single crochet decrease
st(s): stitch(es)•
FLO: front loops only•
BLO: back loops only•
Invisible Join Technique: See last page•
Join w/ a sc: See last page•

Stitch Guide  

Women's Slouchy Slipper Boots
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Size 5/6
Finished Dimensions~ Length: 9" & Width: 3-1/2"
Yarn: Bulky / 5 ~ 220 yards
See Page 10 for progression photos as you're making your slipper boots.

Sole~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Begin with a Magic Ring, sl st into Magic Ring, ch 2 (counts as a st), work 8 dc into Magic Ring. Do Not 
Join.  9 sts
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, dc in the "next" st (not the same st as ch 2), [ 2 dc in next st, dc in next 2 
sts ] twice, 2 dc in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 1).  12 sts
Row 3: Ch 1 (counts as a st), Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, [ sc in next st, 2 sc in next st ] 5 times, 2 sc in last 
st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 2).  20 sts
Row 4: Ch 1 (does not count as a st here and throughout the remainder of the pattern), Rotate to work across 
the flat edge of your sole, work 1 sc in the ends of the sc rows and 2 sc in the ends of the dc rows.  10 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  10 sts
Rows 6 thru 10: Repeat Row 5.  10 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 6 sts, sc2tog.  8 sts
Row 12: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  8 sts
Rows 13 thru 22: Repeat Row 12.  8 sts 
Row 23: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog.  6 sts
Row 24: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 2 sts, sc2tog.  4 sts

Note: If you have Wide feet, you may get a better fit by working 1 sc in each st around your sole before 
continuing.
Fasten Off. Use Invisible Join Technique as shown on the last page. Weave in ends.

Upper~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Ch 6, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch.  5 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in each st across.  10 sts
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 8 sts, 2 sc in last st.  12 sts
Row 4: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  12 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 10 sts, 2 sc in last st.  14 sts
Row 6: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  14 sts
Row 7: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 12 sts, 2 sc in last st.  16 sts
Row 8: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  16 sts
Row 9: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 14 sts, 2 sc in last st.  18 sts
Row 10: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  18 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 16 sts, 2 sc in last st.  20 sts
Rows 12 thru 20: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  20 sts

Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to the next page…
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Size 5/6 Continued

Upper~ Right Side (not right foot)

Row 1: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 2 thru 11: Repeat Row 1.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Continue on to the Upper Left Side.

Upper~ Left Side (not left foot)

Row 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the 1st st of row 20 of Upper, sc in the next 5 sts.  6 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 3 thru 12: Repeat Row 2.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Leave a tail of yarn to whipstitch Row 11 of Upper Right to Row 12 of Upper Left. Using a yarn 
needle and the tail of yarn you left, line up Row 11 of Upper Right with Row 12 of Upper Left and whipstitch 
them together. Fasten Off. Weave in ends.

***See page 10 for tutorial on assembling your Uppers to your Soles then complete the 
Ankle below.

Ankle~ See Photos Below
Note: There are 2 heights for the ankle and the height that you work will depend on which cuff you've 
chosen. See pages 11 thru 13 to choose your cuff. For Option #1, work Rounds 1 thru 14 as written. For 
Option #2, work Rounds 1 thru 18.

Round 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the st nearest the center back of the heel, **See photos on the last page, sc in 
each st and side of each row around. Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round.  31 sts
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st around. Join.  31 sts
Rounds 3 thru 14: Repeat Round 2.  31 sts
Option #1: Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Slouchy Cuff on pages 11 & 12.
Option #2:
Rounds 15 thru 18: Repeat Round 2.  31 sts
Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Extra Tall Slouchy Cuff on page 13.
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Size 7/8
Finished Dimensions~ Length: 9-3/4" & Width: 4"
Yarn: Bulky / 5 ~ 225 yards
See Page 10 for progression photos as you're making your slipper boots.

Sole~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Begin with a Magic Ring, sl st into Magic Ring, ch 2 (counts as a st), work 8 dc into Magic Ring. Do Not 
Join.  9 sts
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, dc in the "next" st (not the same st as ch 2), [ 2 dc in next st, dc in next 2 
sts ] twice, 2 dc in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 1).  12 sts
Row 3: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, 2 hdc in the same st as ch 2, [ hdc in next st, 2 hdc in next st ] 5 times, 2 hdc 
in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 2).  20 sts
Row 4: Ch 1 (does not count as a st here and throughout the remainder of the pattern), Rotate to work across 
the flat edge of your sole, work 1 sc in the ends of the hdc rows and 2 sc in the ends of the dc rows.  10 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  10 sts
Rows 6 thru 10: Repeat Row 5.  10 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 6 sts, sc2tog.  8 sts
Row 12: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  8 sts
Rows 13 thru 24: Repeat Row 12.  8 sts
Row 25: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog.  6 sts
Row 26: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 2 sts, sc2tog.  4 sts

Note: If you have Wide feet, you may get a better fit by working 1 sc in each st around your sole before 
continuing.
Fasten Off. Use Invisible Join Technique as shown on the last page. Weave in ends.

Upper~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Ch 6, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch.  5 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in each st across.  10 sts
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 8 sts, 2 sc in last st.  12 sts
Row 4: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  12 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 10 sts, 2 sc in last st.  14 sts
Row 6: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  14 sts
Row 7: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 12 sts, 2 sc in last st.  16 sts
Row 8: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  16 sts
Row 9: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 14 sts, 2 sc in last st.  18 sts
Row 10: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  18 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 16 sts, 2 sc in last st.  20 sts
Rows 12 thru 15: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  20 sts
Row 16: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 18 sts, 2 sc in last st.  22 sts
Rows 17 thru 22: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  22 sts

Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to the next page…
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Size 7/8 Continued

Upper~ Right Side (not right foot)

Row 1: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 2 thru 11: Repeat Row 1.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Continue on to the Upper Left Side.

Upper~ Left Side (not left foot)

Row 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the 1st st of row 22 of Upper, sc in the next 5 sts.  6 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 3 thru 12: Repeat Row 2.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Leave a tail of yarn to whipstitch Row 11 of Upper Right to Row 12 of Upper Left. Using a yarn 
needle and the tail of yarn you left, line up Row 11 of Upper Right with Row 12 of Upper Left and whipstitch 
them together. Fasten Off. Weave in ends.

***See page 10 for tutorial on assembling your Uppers to your Soles then complete the 
Ankle below.

Ankle~ See Photos Below
Note: There are 2 heights for the ankle and the height that you work will depend on which cuff you've 
chosen. See pages 11 thru 13 to choose your cuff. For Option #1, work Rounds 1 thru 14 as written. For 
Option #2, work Rounds 1 thru 18.

Round 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the st nearest the center back of the heel, **See photos on the last page, sc in 
each st and side of each row around. Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round.  33 sts
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st around. Join.  33 sts
Rounds 3 thru 14: Repeat Round 2.  33 sts
Option #1: Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Slouchy Cuff on pages 11 & 12.
Option #2:
Rounds 15 thru 18: Repeat Round 2.  33 sts
Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Extra Tall Slouchy Cuff on page 13.
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Size 9/10
Finished Dimensions~ Length: 10-3/4" & Width: 4"
Yarn: Bulky / 5 ~ 230 yards
See Page 10 for progression photos as you're making your slipper boots.

Sole~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Begin with a Magic Ring, sl st into Magic Ring, ch 2 (counts as a st), work 8 dc into Magic Ring. Do Not 
Join.  9 sts
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, dc in the "next" st (not the same st as ch 2), [ 2 dc in next st, dc in next 2 sts ]
twice, 2 dc in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 1).  12 sts
Row 3: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, 2 hdc in the same st as ch 2, [ hdc in next st, 2 hdc in next st ] 5 times, 2 hdc 
in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 2).  20 sts
Row 4: Ch 1 (does not count as a st here and throughout the remainder of the pattern), Rotate to work across 
the flat edge of your sole, work 1 sc in the ends of the hdc rows and 2 sc in the ends of the dc rows.  10 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  10 sts
Rows 6 thru 11: Repeat Row 5.  10 sts
Row 12: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 6 sts, sc2tog.  8 sts
Row 13: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  8 sts
Rows 14 thru 26: Repeat Row 13.  8 sts
Row 27: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog.  6 sts
Row 28: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 2 sts, sc2tog.  4 sts

Note: If you have Wide feet, you may get a better fit by working 1 sc in each st around your sole before 
continuing.
Fasten Off. Use Invisible Join Technique as shown on the last page. Weave in ends.

Upper~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Ch 6, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch.  5 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in each st across.  10 sts
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 8 sts, 2 sc in last st.  12 sts
Row 4: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  12 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 10 sts, 2 sc in last st.  14 sts
Row 6: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  14 sts
Row 7: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 12 sts, 2 sc in last st.  16 sts
Row 8: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  16 sts
Row 9: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 14 sts, 2 sc in last st.  18 sts
Row 10: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  18 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 16 sts, 2 sc in last st.  20 sts
Rows 12 thru 15: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  20 sts
Row 16: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 18 sts, 2 sc in last st.  22 sts
Rows 17 thru 22: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  22 sts

Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to the next page…
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Size 9/10 Continued

Upper~ Right Side (not right foot)

Row 1: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 2 thru 12: Repeat Row 1.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Continue on to the Upper Left Side.

Upper~ Left Side (not left foot)

Row 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the 1st st of row 22 of Upper, sc in the next 5 sts.  6 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 5 sts.  6 sts
Rows 3 thru 13: Repeat Row 2.  6 sts

Fasten Off. Leave a tail of yarn to whipstitch Row 12 of Upper Right to Row 13 of Upper Left. Using a yarn 
needle and the tail of yarn you left, line up Row 12 of Upper Right with Row 13 of Upper Left and whipstitch 
them together. Fasten Off. Weave in ends.

***See page 10 for tutorial on assembling your Uppers to your Soles then complete the 
Ankle below.

Ankle~ See Photos Below
Note: There are 2 heights for the ankle and the height that you work will depend on which cuff you've 
chosen. See pages 11 thru 13 to choose your cuff. For Option #1, work Rounds 1 thru 14 as written. For 
Option #2, work Rounds 1 thru 18.

Round 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the st nearest the center back of the heel, **See photos on the last page, sc in 
each st and side of each row around. Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round.  35 sts
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st around. Join.  35 sts
Rounds 3 thru 14: Repeat Round 2.  35 sts
Option #1: Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Slouchy Cuff on pages 11 & 12.
Option #2:
Rounds 15 thru 18: Repeat Round 2.  35 sts
Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Extra Tall Slouchy Cuff on page 13.
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Size 11/12
Finished Dimensions~ Length: 11-1/4" & Width: 4-1/2"
Yarn: Bulky / 5 ~ 240 yards
See Page 10 for progression photos as you're making your slipper boots.

Sole~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Begin with a Magic Ring, sl st into Magic Ring, ch 2 (counts as a st), work 8 dc into Magic Ring. Do Not 
Join.  9 sts
Row 2: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, dc in the "next" st (not the same st as ch 2), [ 2 dc in next st, dc in next 2 
sts ] twice, 2 dc in last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 1).  12 sts
Row 3: Ch 2 (counts as a st), Turn, 2 dc in the same st as ch 2, [ dc in next st, 2 dc in next st ] 5 times, 2 dc in 
last st (last st is the top of ch 2 from beginning of Row 2).  20 sts
Row 4: Ch 1 (does not count as a st here and throughout the remainder of the pattern), Rotate to work 
across the flat edge of your sole, work 2 sc in the ends of the dc rows.  12 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  12 sts
Rows 6 thru 12: Repeat Row 5.  12 sts
Row 13: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 8 sts, sc2tog.  10 sts
Row 14: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st across.  10 sts
Rows 15 thru 28: Repeat Row 14.  10 sts
Row 29: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 6 sts, sc2tog.  8 sts
Row 30: Ch 1, Turn, sc2tog, sc in next 4 sts, sc2tog.  6 sts

Note: If you have Wide feet, you may get a better fit by working 1 sc in each st around your sole before 
continuing.
Fasten Off. Invisible Join Technique as shown on the last page. Weave in ends.

Upper~ Make 2
Hook: I9 / 5.50mm

Row 1: Ch 6, sc in 2nd ch from hook, sc in each ch.  5 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in each st across.  10 sts
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 8 sts, 2 sc in last st.  12 sts
Row 4: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  12 sts
Row 5: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 10 sts, 2 sc in last st.  14 sts
Row 6: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  14 sts
Row 7: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 12 sts, 2 sc in last st.  16 sts
Row 8: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  16 sts
Row 9: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 14 sts, 2 sc in last st.  18 sts
Row 10: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  18 sts
Row 11: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 16 sts, 2 sc in last st.  20 sts
Rows 12 thru 15: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  20 sts
Row 16: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 18 sts, 2 sc in last st.  22 sts
Row 17: Ch 1, Turn, 2 sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 20 sts, 2 sc in last st.  24 sts
Rows 18 thru 24: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  24 sts

Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to the next page…
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Size 11/12 Continued

Upper~ Right Side (not right foot)

Row 1: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 6 sts.  7 sts
Rows 2 thru 12: Repeat Row 1.  7 sts

Fasten Off. Continue on to the Upper Left Side.

Upper~ Left Side (not left foot)

Row 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the 1st st of row 24 of Upper, sc in the next 6 sts.  7 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in next 6 sts.  7 sts
Rows 3 thru 13: Repeat Row 2.  7 sts

Fasten Off. Leave a tail of yarn to whipstitch Row 12 of Upper Right to Row 13 of Upper Left. Using a yarn 
needle and the tail of yarn you left, line up Row 12 of Upper Right with Row 13 of Upper Left and whipstitch 
them together. Fasten Off. Weave in ends.

***See page 10 for tutorial on assembling your Uppers to your Soles then complete the 
Ankle below.

Ankle~ See Photos Below
Note: There are 2 heights for the ankle and the height that you work will depend on which cuff you've chosen. 
See pages 11 thru 13 to choose your cuff. For Option #1, work Rounds 1 thru 14 as written. For Option #2, 
work Rounds 1 thru 18.

Round 1: Join yarn w/ a sc in the st nearest the center back of the heel, **See photos on the last page, sc in 
each st and side of each row around. Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round.  35 sts
Round 2: Ch 1, sc in the same st as ch 1, sc in each st around. Join.  35 sts
Rounds 3 thru 14: Repeat Round 2.  35 sts
Option #1: Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Slouchy Cuff on pages 11 & 12.
Option #2:
Rounds 15 thru 18: Repeat Round 2.  35 sts
Fasten Off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the Extra Tall Slouchy Cuff on page 13.
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Progression Photos

Photo A: Shows a completed sole.
Photo B: Shows a completed upper.
Photo C: Shows the whip stitching of the back of the heel.

Photo D: Shows the upper after you've whip stitched the heel together.
Photo E: Lay your upper on top of your sole. Line up the center toe of the upper and sole. Hold together with a 
stitch marker or scrap of yarn. You may find it helpful to secure it in place in a few spots to keep it even.
Photo F: Join w/ a sc (working thru both layers of the Upper and the Sole) in the back center of the heel, sc 
around, working thru both layers of your work. Join w/ a sl st to the 1st st of the round.

Photo G: Shows sc around sole and upper of slipper boot.
Photo H: Shows your sole attached to the upper.

A B C

D

E

F

G H
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Option #1~ Slouchy Cuff w/ Button Tabs
Note: Changes for the different sizes are written as follows: 5/6 (7/8, 9/10, 11/12)
Yarn: Light Worsted Weight / 4 ~ 180 yards
Hook: J/10/6.00mm
Gauge:  13.25 hdc X 9 rows = 4" (you may find it easier to measure gauge on the wrong side of the cuff)

Row 1: Ch 21, hdc in 2nd ch from hook, hdc in each ch across.  20 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, **Working in FLO**, hdc in each st across.  20 sts **Mark as Right Side**
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, **Working in BLO**, hdc in each st across.  20 sts
Size 5/6 Rows 4 thru 32: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  20 sts
Size 7/8 Rows 4 thru 34: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  20 sts
Size 9/10 Rows 4 thru 36: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  20 sts
Size 11/12 Rows 4 thru 36: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  20 sts
ALL SIZES: Rotate your work so that you can work along the long edge of your rectangle; you will be working 
into the sides of the hdc rows. Ch 1, sc in the side of each row across.  32 (34, 36, 36) sts
Next Row ALL SIZES: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across to last 2 sts, sc2tog.  31 (33, 35, 35) sts
Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to attaching the cuff to the ankle.

Attaching the Cuff to the Ankle
Hook: I/9/5.50mm

Position your cuff, Wrong Side facing out, so that the long edge (where your yarn is still attached) lines up 
with the last round of the ankle. Counting from the center back of the ankle, line up the corners of your cuff 
with the following sts (counting to the left for the left foot and counting to the right for the right foot): 
10/11, 11/12, 12/13, 12/13. Attach the cuff to the ankle by sc in each st around the ankle (making sure to 
work thru both the cuff and ankle). **See photos below for reference.
Fasten off. Weave in ends. Continue on to the next page to Button Tabs.

© 2014, Designed by Jennifer Pionk aka A Crocheted Simplicity. All Rights Reserved. 
This design, the pattern, and the images are property of A Crocheted Simplicity. The buyer may use this pattern for 
personal use and charity. Sales of finished items are also permitted with credit given to www.acrochetedsimplicity.com. No 
part of this document may be reproduced, altered, or distributed in any form, or by any means, without express written 
permission from Jennifer Pionk.

If you've enjoyed this project, please visit my shops for more great patterns! Stay up to date on pattern releases, giveaways
and sales by following A Crocheted Simplicity on: Facebook, Ravelry, Etsy, Craftsy, Instagram & Google+.
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Button Tabs
Hook: J/10/6.00mm
Note: The button tabs for both the right and left cuffs will be worked exactly the same. The only difference 
will be where you make your initial join with a sc. **See photos below for clarification.

Row 1: **Working in BLO**, Join yarn w/ a sc in the st indicated for the cuff you're working on **See 
photos below**, sc in each st across.  20 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, sc in FLO of next 4 sts, [ sc in BOTH loops of next st, ch 8, sc in BOTH loops of next st, sc 
in FLO of next 3 sts ] work from [ to ] 3 times, sc in FLO of last st.  20 sc & 3 (ch-8 sps)
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, [ sl st in next 5 sts, (3 sc, 8 hdc, 3 sc) in ch-8 sp ] work from [ to ] 3 times, sl st in last 5 
sts.  62 sts
Fasten off. Weave in ends.  Using a needle and thread, sew 3 buttons on each cuff opposite the button 
tabs. You can sew the buttons on wherever you'd like. I sewed mine on the 3rd vertical row from the end of 
the cuff opposite the button tabs. **See photos below.

LEFT: Photo shows where you 
will join yarn w/ a sc to begin 
the button tabs on the RIGHT
slipper.

RIGHT: Photo shows where you 
will join yarn w/ a sc to begin 
the button tabs on the LEFT
slipper.

Finishing Touches

Left: Using a yarn needle and 6-8" piece of yarn, tack the top portion of 
the cuff down as shown in the photo. Repeat for 2nd cuff.

Below Left: Place button tabs around buttons. Using a yarn needle and 8" 
piece of yarn, sew button tab around buttons to secure. Insert yarn 
needle in the 1st and last sc in the ch-8 sp, pull yarn thru. Below Middle: 
Wrap around button tab then insert thru same sts again. Fasten off. 
Weave in ends. Repeat for 2nd cuff. Bottom Right: Shows finishing 
touches complete.
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Option #2 ~ Extra Tall Slouchy Cuffs (with belt)
Note: Changes for the different sizes are written as follows: 5/6 (7/8, 9/10, 11/12)
Yarn: Light Worsted Weight / 4 ~ 180 yards (Slippers on Page 1 were made using Bernat's Vicki Howell 
SHEEP(ish) in HOMME(ish)
Hook: J/10/6.00mm
Gauge:  13.25 hdc X 9 rows = 4" (you may find it easier to measure gauge on the wrong side of the cuff)

Row 1: Ch 25, hdc in 2nd ch from hook, hdc in each ch across.  24 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, **Working in FLO**, hdc in each st across.  24 sts **Mark as Right Side**
Row 3: Ch 1, Turn, **Working in BLO**, hdc in each st across.  24 sts
Size 5/6 Rows 4 thru 31: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  24 sts
Size 7/8 Rows 4 thru 33: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  24 sts
Size 9/10 Rows 4 thru 35: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  24 sts
Size 11/12 Rows 4 thru 35: Repeat Rows 2 & 3.  24 sts

• Fold your cuff in half (short ends together), Right Side together. Ch 1, **Working in BLO of front 
piece and FLO of back piece**, sl st in each st across.  24 sts

• Turn Right Side out. Rotate your work so that you can work along the open edge of your cuff; you will 
be working into the sides of the hdc rows. Ch 1, sc in the side of each row across.  31 (33, 35, 35) sts

ALL SIZES:

Next Row ALL SIZES: Ch 1, Turn, sc in each st across.  31 (33, 35, 35) sts
Do Not Fasten Off. Continue on to attaching the cuff to the ankle.

Attaching the Cuff to the Ankle
Hook: I/9/5.50mm

Turn your cuff Wrong Side out. Position cuff near the top round at center back of the ankle. Attach the cuff 
to the ankle by sc in each st around the ankle (making sure to work thru both the cuff and ankle).  Join.    
31 (33, 35, 35) sts  
Fasten off. Weave in ends.

Belt
Note: The exact stitch count isn't crucial for the belt. Below is the size I made the belt for my size 7/8 
slipper boots. I determined this length by working a chain long enough to go around the cuff of my slipper 
boot and then added another 6 sts. 
Yarn: Light Worsted Weight / 4 
Hook: I/9/5.50mm

Row 1: Ch 65, hdc in 2nd ch from hook, hdc in each ch across.  64 sts
Row 2: Ch 1, Turn, **Working UNDER ALL TOP LOOPS**, hdc in each st across.  64 sts
Fasten off. Leave a 6-8" tail to tack ends together. If adding a button, position the end of the belt where 
you fastened off, on the underside of the belt where you'll add your button. Using a yarn needle, tack st 
the two layers of the belt together. If you adding a slide to your belt, make sure to put the slide on one 
end of the belt (approximately 1-1/4" from the end) before tacking the two layers of the belt together. Slip 
on over the cuff. You can use a scrap piece of yarn in the same color as your belt and tack st the belt in 
place at the center back of the ankle, if desired.
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Invisible Join Technique

Step 1 Step 2
Step 3

Step 4

Step 1: Weave tail under both loops of the st, to the left of your join.
Step 2: Weave tail thru the middle of the last sl st, and under a loop 
behind st.
Step 3: Photo shows tail being woven thru last sl st and under a loop 
behind st.
Step 4: Photo shows completed Invisible Join.

Joining with a Single Crochet
Join w/ a sc: When instructed to "Join w/ a sc", begin with a slip knot on your hook. Insert your hook into the 
stitch or space indicated, yo and pull up a loop, yo and draw thru both loops on hook. ***See photos below
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